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NTA FE NEW M
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

VOL. 35.

HER HORRIBLE FATE 'SICK AND STARVING A TANK

NNOUNCEMENT!
The new good purchased by S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
east, arc now being plaecd for public inspection.
Tiicy consist ofa fine line ofdecorated ehina and
A'cw ideas insider novelties, ebony and leather
good and fancy clock. These goods in coiincclion
Willi the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
I'c public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
glasK-war-

e.

GAIilEIsTTE

QCTO

LMMIIIlnMII
are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. Thegases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 11)86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merourial Affeotions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., era. Hoard, Lodging ana naming, z.:u per aay. neaucea
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Mew Mexico

Normal School
Xj-A--

VEGAS.

S

U,

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3
ACADEMIC A broad general course Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty ol specialists from I lie leading normal schools, colleges and universities oC America.
1

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HE WE IT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Mrs, Nellie J. Home Cremated in a ' Very Hard Tale Told of Soldiers
Fire Place Near Hot Springs,
Sufferings in the Hospital
at Manila,
Arkansas.
KILLED

TO

NO. 232.

1898.
COLLAPSED

'An

Enormous Storage Eeservoir of a
New York Gas Company

Absolutely "Pure

Falls in Ruins,

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

CONCEAL CRIME HERE IS A STATE OF THINGS ONE MAN DEAD, FOUR MISSING

ftOVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

FOR SALE BY 11. II. CARTWUKiHT &, BRO.
Her Bones, Partially Burned, Eecovered by Broth Furnished Sick on a Basis of About Workmen Were Testing It Under Hydraulic
One Onion to a Bucket of Water for
Pressure When Mason Work Crumbled
the Sheriff Supposed Murderer in
The Christinas trade has started in,
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
40 Men Ignorant Assistants,
Jail with Others Alleged to
and merchants report that it has begun
Away Like Clay Great Damage
as
of
Wretched
the
restoration
Attention.
Be Accessories.
auspiciously,
good Suggestions by a Prominent Attorney InDone; Streets Blocked.
times has opened many purse strings
tended to Eeruedy Existing Evils-Du- ties
New York, Dee. 14. The ruin of the and people feel easier.
of District Attorneys.
Honolulu, Dec. 7, via San Francisco,
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 14. The mysGrocers report an increasing demand
tery surrounding the disappearance of Dec. 14. The United States transport big gas tank of the Consolidated Gas for cookies and cakes, as the mouths of To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 10. 'US. One
Mrs. Nellie J. Home, a beautiful young Scandia arrived from Manila, bringing Company which collapsed last evening, local
is complete. Twenty-firs- t
street is bar- to youth are getting into better shape reason why so many people evade the
woman who was visiting this health re- a number of officers, discharged or
absorb
the toothsome things of
men and two Red Cross nurses. ricaded by bent iron stanchions, girders
sort, is being cleared up and Hardy
payment of tho taxes assessed and levied
Christmas tide.
with her Miss Schaefer, a fled Cross nurse, made and uprights piled to the height of 25
Sheffield in in jail charged
their property, is tho certainty
against
a
The
took
this
mercury
drop
morning
murder. The sheriff returned today the following statement for publication: feet. Twentieth street is also tilled with down to 9
the taxes can never lie collected by
that
and
above
zero,
degrees
many
from the home of Sheffield's brother in "Scores of soldier boys are dying In the bricks, household goods and timbers
it must have been the coldest a sale of the property under tliereveiiiie
Hot Springs county, where it was re- hospitals at Manila for want of proper piled high. The building department la- thought of
the winter. However, the laws. By delay in payment they finally
morning
nourishment.
in
borers
the
succeeded
been
the
street
They say
governclearing
ported the body of Mrs. Horne has
office reports the lowest this secure compromises at from fil) to (id
weather
CO
ment
so
allows
cents a day for each paAvenue A cars could pass.
found. He brought a sack containing
cents on the dollar. So many Maws can
5.8.
All night hundreds of men worked as season has been
human bones, ashes and other articles tient, when you can save dozens of lives
In; picked with the levies and assessrecovered from the fireplace of Shef- on 5 cents a day. The men are as bright siduously to discover bodies in the ruins.
ments that the courts are always bound
One of New Mexico's Critics.
to set aside any tax deed which may ho
field's house. It is already established and as noble as God ever made, In the basement of the furniture facA day or two ago the New Mexican given a
to
death tory of Henry Puldner there was six
up
that the bones are those of a human be- giving themselves
purchaser at a tax sale. Hence
and seeking it by taking poi- feet of water. Three men on a raft published a clipping from the Albuquer we have no tax sales worthy of mention
ing.
Sheffield's brother, in whose house son or doing anything that will end the found the body of Engineer Pious que Citizen regarding one Jfi. b. J'age, and no bidders at sales or purchasers of
who has been writing scurrilous letters lux titles.
the crime is supposed to have been com- despair that comes upon them. Doth in llaum. The missing nre: George liren-tiiiWhat is the remedy then'.' Our laws
of
the
to the Manchester, N. 11., Union about nre
outtdde
it
therand
is
Ihe
to
for
iron
Hot
was
by
hospital
Springs
Logan
timekeeper
brought
mitted,
good enough if 'they are enforced
man
Then
such
Mexico
mid
This
other
Indifference.
which
are
New
there
her
several
constructed
the
with
Sheriff Williams,
people.
petty works,
tank;
anil complied with.
16
to
of
his
of
such
a
as
accessories
relate
of
Gustave
son
rank
has
the 1'age
I suggest
considerations,
history
Wincke,
something
years old,
as a partial remedy that
persmis charged with being
and position, squabbles about prece foreman of the L,ogan Iron works; own, and his experiences with the ter there be required of the district attorto the crime.
James E. Lutener, supposed to be in the ritorial courts probably prompted him ney of each county in New Mexico an
dence, lack of consideration in prescribBoston Still Democratic.
ing and preparing food while men are pit working when the tank gave away; to write the letter in question in order examination of every assessment and
have
14.
Democrats
The
Dec.
tax roll in his district at the time of Its
Boston,
to heal his lacerated feelings.
dying. Think of an attendant going Peter Coiling, employe of the Consolelected street commissioners, both mem- through the ward with a pail of beef idated Gas Company.
An examination of the records in the making and completion and that he
certify to the hoard of county commisbers of the board of apportionment, a broth, ladling out a cupful to 50 or f.n
The builders were testing the tank 4th Judicial district shows that he was sioners
that in every respect' the roll is
of
most
and
of
aldermen
the
court
and
majority
In a whole with water pressure, and the upper tank arraigned before that
pleadindiscriminately.
in accordance with the provisions of the
the school committee. The city went patients
of
the law; and that no olliccr be paid any fees
pail there was not enOiigh nourishment or cap had risen about 25 feet. The ed guilty to the charge of larceny
for license by a good majority.
for one man. In a whole ward the-- i is workmen were preparing to leave when postoflice at Barney, Union county, and on account of the milking of such tax or
no more than one nurse with experience, the mason work crumbled away like was lined $100 and costs of the suit. He assessment roll until the district attorMARKET REPORT.
and for helpers only 'one or two awk- clay. It was said there were 8,000,000 was released from custody on November ney lias given his written opinion to tho
board of county commissioners that tho
New York, Dec. 14. Money on call ward boys, who perhaps never saw a gallons of water in the tank at the time. IS last.
same U correct and that tax sales may
The steel plates of the tank were rent
nominally 2
percent. Prime mer- sick room before."
be enforced under it for every piece of
4.
asunder like so much paper, and a great Fresh Candies just received at Fisch- property described in the roll.
cantile "paper, 3
Silver, 59 if;
SIMMONS, OF BOSTON, force of water vented itself on the rear er & Co's.
lead, $3.45.
This idea might lie elaborated in many
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 64K; May,
wails of buildings on Avenue A, all of
instances, but it is my candid opinAt the Hotels.
ion that if
33; May, He Is Convicted of Swindling a Chicago which were torn away except part of
the district attorneys
(i4. Corn, Doc, 3SM
349s. Oats,. Dec, 26 X
3fS; May,
Geo.
Man by False Representations in
Goodman, appointed by the governor are comAt the Claire:
of the gas company's engine
rear
the
30 H
and pass upon
Diirango: E. Mason, Pueblo; M. Baltic. pelled co inspect
a Land Deal.
house.
Cattlo, receipts, 13,500;
Chicago.
tux rolls before they become such,
Cerrillos;.!. B. Biiler, Kvansville. I ml.
14. Colonel William A.
Dec.
cows
and
Chicago,
3.iW
$5.85;
steady, beeves,
The President Welcomed.
Pedro l'adilla. that a duty will liave'been performed
At tlio Exchange:
$4.65; Texas steers, Simmons, formerly collector of the port
heifers, $2.00
14.
Dec.
Tho train Cienega: ,1. Blonger. Mont.; F. I. Brown. worth much more to the territory than
Ga.,
Atlanta,
$2.80
of
(ffi
was
of
convicted
and
stackers
feeders,
Boston, Mass.,
$3.30
$4.25;
today
brinsrinsr the President and party to at Taos; Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Leavitl, Mr. the prosecution of tax suits and the dedl $4.30. Sheep, 13,000; steady to strong; the charge of swindling
brought by tend the peace jubilee arrived at Atlan- and Mrs. Frank DeCamp, C. R. Srliad. fending of informalities and irregulari(D
$3.00
westerns,
natives, $3.50 (i $4.35;
of the ta at 8 o'clock this
Thomas B. Bryan,
morning. When the Sydney Piatt, M. II. Nelson. Fred ties which might have been avoided if
$4.35; iambs, $4.00 ( $5.45.
Union League Club. Simmons was ac- president appeared when rear the plat- Henderson, Tom Bryson. Lurry Nichol- attended to in the Hint place. A stitch
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, !),000; cused of
securing, by false representa- form of his car a hearty cheer was given son, Wm. Matthews, M. I!, llohof. in time saves nine. As it is now, a desteady to strong; native steers, $2.55 (t
the signature of Thomas B. Bry- him. Tho welcome to members of his Grace Mel ford, Gertrude Folsom. I'ncle fendant taxpayer bluffs the district at$6.00; Texas steers, $3.00 $ $4.85; Texas tions,
torney into settlements and compromises
cabinet was also cordial. At o clock Tom's Cabin show.
$3.10; native cows and ant to a deed involving an exchange of
cows, $1.80
that are neither legal nor equitable.
C. H. Gunnaor,
At the Palace:
valuable Chicago improved real estate tho president's party escorted by 50
$4.00; stockers and feedheifers, $1.50
mounted police and Governor Candler's Kvansville, Ind.: Jno. II. Knaebol, Den- With such a duty imposed upon the dis$4.15; bulls, $2.50 (a) $3.50. for 6,000 acres in Florida, which was
ers, $3.00
started for tho capitol. Guns ver; Rev. J. B. Teueolon, Manitou; trict attorney, we would have few suits
$5.65; represented as worth $10 an acre, but staff,
Sheep, 2,000; firm; lambs, $3 40
boomed the presidential
salute as the Mis. A. D. Chandler, Mrs. A. F. Bald- for taxes and no settlements or com$4.30.
muttons, $2.50
which was really worth much less.
chief executive ascended the steps cap- win, Eliza S. Eaton, Barton Lauding, promises from corporations and big taxitol. He was
received by Governor Vt.; Ed. Kaufman, St. Louis; L. U. payers who keep attorneys hired by the
HE RAISED A ROAR.
50,000 Troops Necessary in Cuba.
Candler and the state house officials Dalby, Denver; Geo. F. Albright, Albu- year and who can afford "to bluff a coun14.
Dec.
ty into a settlement, knowing only too
Adjutant after which the general assembly in querque.
Washington,
well its immediate needs for ready cash
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Pen- General Corbin stated at a
session, received the president,
Bon
Ton:
Padiila,
joint
the
At
hearing
Loujinio
to meet current expenses.
sions Objects Introducing Bills Coverbefore the house committee on military and party.
Cienega; John Rodgers, St. Louis;
A few tax sales by the collector ana
The president was given an ovation Uicliori Lefeirc, Creede; Thomas Rodriing Oases Fending in the Penaffairs today that tho Cuban evacuation
and was compelled guez, Juan Martinez, Antonio Romero, those sales valid In' character will make
sion Office.
commission, Generals Wade and Butler, by the legislature
who can do so pay his taxes
Dec. 14. The senate and Admiral Sampson had recommended to stand for some minutes bowing an Espanola; Fred Montfort, L. C. Brown, everybody when due. Jt would
Washington,
also bring
promptly"
of his Durango.
course
In
the
to
of
as
an
men
Senaacknowledgment.
from
50,000
a
with
necessary
army
protest
opened today
purchasers at tax sales who would buy,
now
has
in
order
Cuba.
maintain
"The
time
said:
he
commitbe
tor Gallinger, chairman of the
speech
regular and
knowing everything to
come when, in the spirit of fraternity,
tee on pensions, against the practice of
according to law. R. E. TwirctiKi.t..
Rescued Sailors Safe.
with
share
we of the north should
you
senators introducing pension bills in
9
Baltimore, Md.,Doc. 14. The overdue in the care of the graves of confederate
A h
cases pending in the pension office. He
Engraved Calling Cards.
steamer
Maria
German
north
Lloyd
soldiers." This reference to the consaid the committee would not consider
Polite usages of society require that
Ilichmers from Bremen, passed within federate dead was greeted with the
such bills.
engraved calling curds should be used.
Cape Henry this morning and signalled. wildest applause.
General Wheeler,
The New Mexican can furnish all the
Senator Vest declared the pensions She
on
had
board eight survivors from
latest designs and styles on short notice.
The City or Mommii ana Pu n.
received the
were granted for political reasons in the British steamship
London inn which who followed the president,
For Christmas nothing is more acceptOF
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
ANY KIND
close districts and that Indiana, with foundered at sea. Tho British steam most enthusiastic reception. Generals
.
able to tho ladies than culling curds.
fewer soldiers in the late war, drew ship Vodamore rescued 45 of the crew, Lawton and Young spoke briefly.
THE
Call on or address tho New Mexican for
THE
A novel event of the day's festivities SACRAMENTO
$1,500,000 more in pensions than Illinois, whom sue landed Here last week, sue
styles and prices.
AND
of
all
In
which
the
of
on
lost
the
tho
wreck
MOvnTAIN
floral
a
was
sight
parade,
night
because the former was a pivotal state.
VALkCY
on
27
who
November
with
took
the
of
board,
part.
city
eight
prominent people
The senate took up the bill to amend were
rescued by the Kichmers the next
MOUTN RA'LWAY
Carriages of every kind were in line, CONNECTED V IS IrlllCt
the law relating to the registry of forday.
as
each
and
decorated,
all
on
American
beautifully
wrecked
vessels
A
eign built
geaaiifl
15th Infantry at Marianao.
carriage passed the reviewing stand the
shore. Senator Caffrey spoke against the
and
the
14.
A
of
Dec.
battalion
saluted
president
the
Marianao,
occupants
measure.
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTlS
15th United States Infantry was landed waved flags, to which the executive reTHE HOUSE.
Gmnd Scfnoy , SufXrl). Mam, Dry Winter Climate
.PURE MOUNTAIN WATCH.
The pension appropriation bill was from the Transport Saratoga today and sponded graciously.
TeWile
fiu'f Urate, art tUnduir (mmn'ml fcrce$
house today. It marched to Marianao followed bv crowds.
to the
reported
MINORliTHOPICS.
Combined "i n Mountains
be called up tomorrow. Mr. At every street corner Spanish troops
will
were stationed, and there was some
it IS the
Denford, Republican, of Ohio, called up enthusiasm
in the Cerro suburbs.
&
the Lodge immigration bill, passed by Havana Is
is light these days, and It will
Travel
quiet today,
bo lighter as the holidays approach.
the senate at the last session. H deHwrttinl of ftrlile lands
manded the ayes and nays,, which were
Monopolies Favored.
The railroad building record for this frtt Homesteads
,
:.'00 Ind abundant ramfaif ,
ordered. The house refused to conWashington, Dec. 14. Tho national territory in 1898 will amount to
fVit
and Ousinest 0nt,fj
sider the immigration bill by a vote of Board oi Trade today refused to pass a miles.
of oil kirxli
,
AT THIS THRIVING UTTU ClTr
101 to 14.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
resolution urging congress to enact
and Thursday
Fair
Mexico:
tonight
aimed
legislation especially
against
not so cold.
SoutliciiNt Corner of I'lu.a.
Sicfsbee Returns to Havana.
Monopolies.
There is a great rush for business
Norfolk, Va., Doc. 14. The battleship
the
for
especially
calendars
year,
coming
Vanderbilts
Get
the
"Mop."
Texas is ready to sail for Havana. She
St. Louis, Dec. 14. A private message for thoso having the war designs.
is coaled and 'has lareo quantities of ex
The snow Is unusually deep along the
tra ammunition on board. I ho lexas from New York says that the deal bv
in Arizona,
line of the Santa
roes to Havana commanded, as was its
which the Missouri Pacific railroad and trains are more or loss delayed.
sister ship, the Maine, by Captain comes
&
into possession of the Chicago
Charles D. Slgsboe.
The Santa Fe is building 100 furniture
Alton has just been concluded.
cars to be prepared for tho rush west
Battleship Badly Bent.
ward in the spring oi uuiDigruiiut.
Sybil's Worse Half Dead.
New York, Dec. 14. Naval officers
Word is passed along the lino to look
14.
Dec.
re
New
York,
Dispatches
believe the battleship Massachusetts
out for tramps, thieves and bums. Great
ceived
death
at
the
Paris
today report
must go out of commission, as practigangs of thorn are bound south from
of Antonio Terry, the Cuban millionaire Omaha, and will make their presence
now
frames
several
keel
and
new
a
cally
must be supplied before she Is fit for sea who married Sybil Sanderson, tho Cali felt in this territory snortiy.
Fifteen people of the Uncle Tom's
again. The keel is buckled for240 feet, fornia prima donna.
and the frames are twisted in about
Cabin troupe, arrived this morning at
Lee
Havana.
Back
In
These injuries are
17 different places.
at the Exchange.
Havana, Dec. 14. The United States 5:30 and registered
tho result of the accident of last SaturMadrid last night and
at
played
They
Fitz
with
General
of
a
mass
Panama,
transport
day when the vessel struck
for the belated
rock near Diamond Reef and drove over Hugh Lee and stair on board entered had to wait at Cerrillos
all
last night.
were
harbor
the
so
head
The
this
up
they
morning.
train,
it.
Yesterdav the thermometer at the local
quarters of General Lee will be estab.$951,165,837.00
lished at Quamada camp.
weather bureau registered as follows: Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
LABOR CONVENTION,
. .
156,953,093.00
Maximum temperature, 37 degrees, at Now Assurance written In 1897
3:00 p. m.; minimum, 13 degrees, at
for Assurance Examined and Declined.
....31,491,973.00
Pacific
Northern
Up.
Proposals
Looking
Aim
to
Advise
Constantly
Foreign Delegates
10 a. m. The mean temperature for the
....48,573,369.53
New York, Dec 14. The directors of 24 hours was 25
Income.
for More Perfect Organization, and to
degrees; mean daily relathe
Northern
Pacitlc
Railroad
Company
December 31, 1897
50 per cent.
Assets,
tive
humidity,
Secure More Political Power.
have declared a dividend of 1 per cent
Parties from down Magdelanaway say Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
Kansas City, Dec. 14. Speech making on tho common stock. This is the first
1
the Philadelphia company interestthat
other liabilities
S6,.IJJ,ldJ.30
consumed this morning's session of the dividend declared on common stock
ed in the mines up Water canon are
4 per cent standard
SO,54 .1,1 71. 1
Surplus,
annual convention of the American since the company was reorganized.
and
putting In very heavythatmachinery
1897
in
Holders
31,106,314.14
Paid
Federation of Labor. Delegates listened
will
cost
the
Policy
making improvements
with interest to talks from William Filipino! Want That $20,000,000. company over 00,000. The ore Is low
14.
Dec.
irriThere
Thome and William Inskip, delegates
is
Madrid,
great
but with the concentrating plant
from tho British labor congress. The tation here at the continued refusal of grade,
on hand, the ore will be made to pay.
EirMoNt Insurance In Forcc- was
talk
of
Thornes
burden
Exparticular
to
release
the
tho
of
prisonFilipinos
Spanish
Lutz,
Agent
that American organized labor should ers, who are said to exceed 10,000. The
press Company, has received a printed
strive constantly for a better organiza
SSLargcNt Surplus.
are demanding that Spain copy of the recent decision of the federal
tion, and to wield an ever growing insurgents
In New York In tho suits of tho
courts
to
a
ransom
is
she
as
$20,000,000
the
power in pontics.
Delegare insKip pay
Merchants Association
against the
i Dentil Claim Prompter.
urged not only a stronger organization receive from the United States.
Adams Express Company, In favor of tho
but a stronger friendship between Amebetween
In
contest
the
express company
Wood for Sale.
rican and British unionists. A resolu
tho public and 'tho express companies
tion providing a fund to push the
Larger Dividends ( 1, 000,000 more during Inut
Good, dry cord wood for sale at L. as to which shall
pay for tho tax stamp
organization of the trades unions In the Heseh, lower san rrancisco at.
Are yearn.) Iwuiei Better Polielcs.
on receipts. The pamphlet has also
luter mountain states was adopted.
decisions of tho federal courts In North
Votaries' Records.
WALTER X. PARKHURST, General Manager,
Carolina and California along tho same
Awrirtant Burgeon Promoted.
The New Mexican Printing company line.
of
use
for
the
records
sale
blank
on
has
Xcw Meileo and Arizona Department,
Washington, Dec 14. The president
Uncle Tom's Cabin will bo given at
notaries public, with the chapter of the
to
this
nomination
a
sent
when
the
House
good
today
tonight
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
Compiled laws governing notaries, print tho Opora
senate: To be brigade surgeon with the ed In the front. Will be delivered at any performance is promisen.
manager Resident Agent
tho
bettlobtich
the
assures
that
public
s. e.
rank of major, Acting Assistant Surgeon postoffice or express offlco on receipt of
house will bo warmed.
I). T. haine. U. S. A,
w.
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A

rtOCORDO

CHEAT

Plateau

MISS

I1II0M

Roswell, New Mexico.

Baking
Powder

A.

s

MILLINERY

flflilSIIS.
Ar-o-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Retting September, '98, Ends

.

June, 90.

Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

per session. Tuition alone
Tiillion, hoard, and laundry, 250
$60 per session
Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

BEQENTS
.lolm W. Poc, Roswell,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people,

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
.1. C. Lett, Roswell,

Nathan .latl'a,. Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Tor pnrlieularN address:

Gk

MBADORS,
Superintendent

FANCY GOODS.

ALAmOGORDO,

THE EQUITABLE
SOCIETY

LIFE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

OAVmS.luWITZEI
--

DEALER

IN- -

wo,s?o,ws.i

Largest Stock in the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture

Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

RECEIVED.

It ii a Pleasure to
ods.
Show
Give me h Cull.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
- I will furnish your house from tho parlor to the kitcheu on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.
4U4i

Wells-Farg-

o

LARGEST
STRONGEST
BEST lft)
-

la)t

,

;lo. lankard,
kxaerel,

swta fe.

Santa Fe New Mexican
PRINTING

THE NEW MEXICAN

CO.

matter at the

"Kiitornl as Second-Clas- s
Sunta Fe I'ostotfice.
Sl HSCHIl'l
Daily, per week, liy carrier. ..
HATES
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The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing- that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping1
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
-

The death of an English pugilist from
is a revelation to the people
on this side of the big pond. Over here
prize fighters are regarded as look-Jaimm tines.

lock-ja-

The suspicion is growing that the opposition to the acquisition of new territory by the Tnited States is not so
much a matter of opinion as it is the
policy of the Democratic party, which
is on the still hunt for an issue.

Fighting men are cheaper than fighting ships in a short war like that with
Spain. For the navy the government
spent WO.OOO.OOO, and for the army
Nearly $1S,000,000 of the former
amount went for ships that will last for
many years, provided they are kept out

many of the damaging statements
which have been made regarding the
territory and her people in the past, and
there is every reason to believe that
those efforts will be successful in a
large measure. With prejudice removed
and a clear understanding of conditions
as they exist, favorable action by congress on statehood for the territory will
not be much longer delayed. The coming session of the legislature can aid
the cause in no inconsiderable degree in
anticipating the action of congress by
providing for the holding of a constitutional convention the coming summer,
for the purpose of drafting a constitution for the new state, and its submission to a vote of the people next November. Nothing succeeds like success, and
if the attempt to draft a constitution is
successful that success will be ratified
by the voters, and then, when the Mth
congress meets next December, the
matter will be in good shape for presentation. A year is none too long in
which to prepare for the supreme effort to secure statehood, and the members of the legislature are certainly possessed of enough foresight to recognize
the Importance of providing in advance
for that which will bring growth, ad-- I
vancement and wealth to New Mexico.
In regard to the laws governing the
assessment and collection of taxes no
one can gainsay the necessity of amendments to the present law, and perhaps
the passing an entirely new act, which
will make assessments more equitable
and the payment of taxes certain. The
experience of every county in the territory in the past, in endeavoring to collect the revenues which are justly due
and necessary to the maintenance of the
of
institutions
have
governments,
taught every thinking man that radical
change in present methods is imperative. There are many ways in which
this much desired change can be
brought about, but it Is not required
here that those ways should be explained, any one of the many able lawyers in
New Mexico can draw a bill which will
cover all the points wherein the present
law Is weak, and a bill of the kind
should receive the unanimous support of
both houses of the legislature.
If the 33d legislative assembly should
pass the necessary appropriation bills,
provide for the holding of a constitutional convention and correct the evils
now existing in the matter of providing
revenues for the counties and the territory, ignoring everything else brought
before it, it will have done much toward
placing New Mexico in the position in
which she properly belongs, and the approval of the people generally will meet
the members when they return to their
homes. In doing these three things the
legislators will discharge their duty in
a creditable manner and acquit themselves with honor.

of Spanish harbors.

The time is drawing near when Coloof New
nel Roosevelt, governor-elec- t
York, will take charge of the affairs of
the Empire state, and there are a lot of
would-b- e
great men in and around the
city of New York who are wishing that
they were not so prominently connected
with political organizations which opposed the colonel's election.
The senate has taken hold of the Nic
aragua canal project in an energetic
manner, and the prospects for the construction of a water way between the
two oceans across he American continent are very bright. With the growth
of trade which is bound to result from
the acquirement of new possessions in
the Pacific, and the cutting of the canal
through the isthmus, will come a reviv
al in American shipping which will soon
place the United States in the front
rank of maritime nations and the ship
ping of the country will regain its for
mer proud position of ruling the seas.
I

Carnegie, the

Scotch-America-

steel

n

manufacturer, of more or less renown,
objects to the annexation of the Philippines for fear that the United States
will be ruined by the embarrassment of
of the people of the
enjoy the sensation of
being embarrassed by wealth, and for
that reason Mr. Carnegie and his fellow fearsomes will find that all their
weeping and shouting over something
which has not happened has been for
The Americans cannot be
naught.
frightened by visions of wealth; they
are generally able to care for all of that
commodity that comes their way.

riches.

country

Nine-tenth-

s

would

The A'anderbilt interests will be in
control of the Chic ago & Alton road by
the first of the year. This is the prophecy made from Chicago, and in the light
of recent development of railroad events
there does not seem to be anything improbable in it. The Vanderbilts are
already in practical possession of a
through line between New York city
and San Francisco over the New York
Central & Hudson Tiiver, the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern, the Chicago & Northwestern, the Union Pacific
and the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, the latter including
steamship connection between Portland
and San Francisco. This having been
secured, the Vanderbilts are reaching
out towards the Gulf of Mexico, and the
first step, Kansas City connection, has
been secured through the Chicago & Alton. The next is to secure the Kansas
City, Pittsburg & Gulf line, and there
are indications to show that this road
has been absorbed Into the great combination. So here, is a great letter Y
with Port Arthur on the gulf as a terminal of the southern arm, traffic from
the Pacific and the gulf being drawn in
to Chicago and handled eastward over
the Lake Shore and New York Central.
This is the day of vast conquests and
combinations of capital, noticeably In
railroad lines, and the consummation of
this pet project of the Vanderbilts will
be watched with much interest.
Statehood and Taxes.

In less than five weeks' time the 33d
legislative assembly of New Mexico will
be In session. There Is much work for
that body to do and many matters of
great importance will be presented for
its consideration. The matters of the
greatest concern to the people and the
prosperity of the territory at the present time are those of statehood and taxation.
There is no doubt but In the east a
prejudice, as foolish as it Is unfounded,
exists against the admission of New
Mexico as ti state, but prominent citizens are now endeavoring to clear up

Let Them See the Pyramids.
last of the month several regi-

By the

ments of United States regulars will be
en route across the Atlantic In the direction of the Suez canal, bound for Manila. This trip will be a most novel experience for the boys, and they will be
sure to note with great interest the different objects of historic moment that
may come within their line of vision as
they sail. There should by all means be
a three days' rest in Egypt, ere the
expedition enters the Suez canal at Port
Said. And moreover the troops should
be given an opportunity to visit the pyramids. It would be to them one of the
greatest events in their lives, to say
nothing of the eclat given to the visit
from a national standpoint, the peace
ful conquest of the pyramids by United
States troops. Then the spectacle of an
American army band perched on the
summit of the pyramid of Cheops playing "Yankee Doodle," "Dixie," "Johnny
Git Your Gun," and "There'll be a Hot
Time in Old Town Tonight," would fur
nish food for more than casual intellect
ual comment by the press, not only of
the United States, but of the civilized
world. And no doubt spice would be
added to'ithe occasion by some members
of the regimental commands leaving behind on the pyramidal tops, precious
mementos of their visit, such sentimental notices in placard form as "Please
keep off the grass," "Do not give the
elephant tobacco," "Office hours from 9
to 10 a. m., and from 2 to 3 p. m.," "Hair
restorer, 5 cents extra," etc. Such classical allusions left In the printed placard form might occasion a marked and
rapid increase in the gray hairs of the
Arabian magi as they gathered from all
quarters of the land of the Pharaos to
vainly attempt to decipher these cabalistic characters, or they might cause a
report among the wild children of the
desert that the pyramids were hoodoed,
and forever after the hapless tourists
would be left to wriggle themselves up
as
those stupendous artificial steeps
best they could without native assistance
Yes, by all means let the troops visit
the pyramids, let them scramble up
that most remarkable concatenation of
jagged, ragged steps in wild American
fashion, let them fire off their
from those most ancient tops, as the
Rough Riders did on the Brooklyn
bridge; let them rouse the musty, slum
bering dust laden memories of the dim
and misty past with the "Star Spangled
Banner," and "My Mary Ann." Let the
soldiers penetrate into the granite bow
mausoleums
els of those magnificent
and see by the light of the flickering
torch where once lay the mummy of the
great Cheops until ruthless hands tore
him away from his resting place undisturbed for countless centuries, to become a dime museum show. Let them
gaze at the mural paintings and frescoes in those most ancient of tombs,
whose colors have laughed at time, and
In their freshness mock the best efforts
and inventive genius of the modern
ages.
Yes, let the general commanding the
expedition call his cohorts around the
foot of these pyramids, and repeat the
Injunction of Napoleon, "Soldiers, 40
centuries look down upon you!" Let
the regimental musicians ascend the
head of the half burled sphynx and
from the apex of her cranium, play
"Just tell .them that you saw me," until
the ancient stone enigma shall in astonishment consent to speak at last and
tell the riddle of her existence.
Let the troops parade through Alexandria and Cairo, and enjoy a sail up
the Nile, and Inspect that collection of
mummies at Boulak, the greatest the
world ever saw; and take in the wonders of the Egytlan dynasties that
blossomed, bloomed, withered and were

forgotten aces before (he earliest foundations of the Chinese empire were
laid. Let them show the Egyptian fellaheen of the present day by actual object lesson what it is to be an American
soldier and give them renewed interAmest in American ideals, models-anerican civilization generally It will be
by no means time lost to allow this diversion from the line of march towards
Manila, and a stop at Pekin, too, for a
day or two, might prove of value in inspiring the turbulent Celestials, in connection with the presence of American
ELY'S CREAM BALM Ig a positive enre.
war vessels, with a suitable regard for Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. fi
cents at Dm agists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
the might of Uncle Sam's arm. These SLY BROTHERS, 60 Warren St., New Xork city.
suggestions are commended with all
due respect to the consideration of the were all operated by natives who had
president and the War department.
been reduced to a practical slavery and
that enforced service was an important cause of the revolution of 1GS0,
PRESS COMMENTS.
which overthrew for thirteen years the
Spanish domination; but the mining of
turquois was a very small item comparFALSE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
ed with that of silver. The great tur(Albuquerque Citizen.)
mine was in what is now called
The opponents of statehood put their quois
l,
the Turquois mountain, or Mt.
objection to admission on the shallow
20 miles south of Santa Fe, and
would
state
the
that
pretence
proposed
In the debris around this are still to be
be misgoverned by the native people,
found the stone hammers used in the
and that a few corrupt leaders would
ancient
operations. After the return of
rule the commonwealth. This is false in
the Spaniards, by an unwritten agreeevery particular. During the last 20 ment, no
mining was attempted and it
years in the legislative assembly the was not until 1S79 that a short lived efmost careful and conservative members
fort was made by Americans to
of that body were the native members.
the abandoned workings. A few years
$
after, a Mexican discovered the mine
WITNESS THE PECOS VALLEY.
about three miles to the northeast,
Argus.)
(Eddy
which has since been the greatest pro"Sunshine and sugar beets will bring
ducer in the world, and has attained
beIs
a
prosperity to any community,"
wide celebrity as the Tiffany mine. It
lief subscribed to by the New Mexican. Is
mostly owned by New York people,
A true one, too. Witness Eddy and the
and Is understood to have produced
Pecos valley.
over $700,000 worth of gems. Still later
Thousands are Trying It.
the Grant county mines, part of which
In order to prove the great merit of belong to the Azure Turquois ComEly's Cream Balm, the most effeotive cure pany, were opened, and more recently
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- the mine in the
Jarillas, operated by
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
I have been quite familGet it of your druggist or send 10 cents to Mr. DeMules.
with the history of all these modern
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City. iar
enterprises, and so far from the mines
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind being "bathed in blood" the excavation
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for of
turquois is about the quietest kind of
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
I ever
even that. Many acquaintances have used mining, and the only death that
it with exoellent results. Oscar ustrum, heard of in connection with it, was that
of a very worthy miner named Maddux,
45 Warren Ave. , Chicago, 111.
who was killed by a sad accident in the
Balm
is
the
Cream
acknowledged
Ely's
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine, American Company's shaft.
The article says that Mr. DeMules
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
SO cents.
At druggists or by mail.
discovered his mine after "unending efforts to evade the jealous scrutiny of
the natives, warmed into fierce jealousy
by the padres." On the contrary its location was entirely uninhabited, and
certainly not more than one priest lives
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
There is a movement to revive Arbor within 100 miles; and if there had been
50, they as well as the "natives" would
day and encourage the planting of trees.
have welcomed any new industry and
A reduction In local taxation is promised because of the excellent condition aided its development. The article then
tells us that "men connected with the
of municipal finances.
Bail has been denied Jacob Gonzales, American Turquois Company and the
Azure Turquois Company have seen
charged with the murder of Mrs. Cha
vez at Alameda last month. Celis and murder so wanton as to be almost bebelief. Yet the murderers never
Miguel Cedillo, charged with the mur yond
der of a man in the old town, have been were punished except perhaps- by falling a victim to revenge instead of jusadmitted to bail in $10,000 each.
tice." If those men saw such murders,
A man named Kelly was found yeshave been in some other state or
terday morning south of Albuquerque it may but was
certainly not in New
with both, feet frozen. He said he was country,
on his way to El Paso, Kelly is being Mexico, as they never occurred there;
and the implication that murder is not
cared for at the hospital.
The recent wintry blasts will not be punished there is as preposterous as it
is slanderous. It is matched by the folforgotten very soon at Albuquerque,
where every building in town was more lowing choice sentence, "As there Is no
or less swayed by the wind. The wind law there but force, the assassin has
mill that supplies the court house with probably followed his vjctim."
New Mexico is still a territory, so
water was blown down.
Mrs. Ada D. Still and daughter, Mrs. that all of its Judges are United States
J. W. Going, of Topeka, are in the city officers appointed by the president,
They are thus free from any of the infor their health.
fluences which sometimes affect an
The Elks are organizing a lodge.
Postmaster E. A. Grunsfeld, of Albu elected judiciary, and their character
querque, has completed his four years has uniformly been high. The courts
term of service, and E. S. Stover and are as impartial as any in the land, and
Is meted out by. no uncertain
Siegfried Grunsfeld would step into his justice
hand. Of course, some rough charactshoes, so local report hath it.
ers are always found on the border, but
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
Vicente D. Romero and Miss Vieentia It would be difficult to find a section of
country, of the size of New Mexico, (it
Patron have been married.
R. J. Hamilton and wife have just is larger than all New England and
passed their GGth mile stone. They are New York together) where the people
so little crime expioneers, having come here with the are so peaceable and
ists. Life is much more secure there
railroad in 1879.
Las Vegas must either build more than in eastern cities. I have lived
houses or lose many families who would there for nearly 20 years, traveling in
all sections, frequently alone on horse
otherwise locate there.
The normal school has had three com back, and have never thought of carrya
pound microscopes and various other ing any weapon more effective than
scientific apparatus added to Its equip pen knife. The native people, ordinarily
called Mexicans, although they have
ment.
The telephone company is setting up been American citizens for over 50 years
and only the aged ever knew any other
new poles and cabling its wires.
Fifteen hobos were run in the other flag, are essentially law abiding and
of authority. The last issue
night by the police, and afterwards respectors
of the NEW MEXICAN, the oldest pa
chased out of town.
The feast of Chanukah was celebrated per in the territory, contains this sen
this year by the local Hebrews with tence, which fits the subject so well that
I venture to quote It: "New Mexico Is
special and very Interesting services.
There are threats of a coal famine, freer from murder In proportion to its
population, than nine out of ten of the
and people are much alarmed.
The present passenger depot will be other sections of the Union, as may be
removed north of the freight depot and found by watching the criminal records
will be made over into local railroad of the country."
Pardon the length of this, but it seems
offices.
e
only right to correct such
ments. It has long been usual to locate
any particular tough story of frontier
life in New Mexico or Arizona, and we
do not
object to these as long
Prince Tells Eastern as they especially
are simply humorous; but when
our people are branded as a set of murPeople Few Facts Concerning
derers, our courts as nonentities, and
New Mexico.
our territory as having "no law but
force," It seems time to call a halt.
HISTORY OF TURQOOIS MINING
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.

SOCIETIES.
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Recorder.

I.

Law-Abidi-

Flushing, N. Y Dec.

8, 1898.

Editor New York Press:
My attention has Just been drawn to
an article in your issue of November 30,
relative to turquois mines In New Mex
ico, and the death of Mr. DeMules,
headed "Fell victim to Mexican hate,"
which is so unjust that it seems proper
to make some correction.
The whole article relative to the
mines Is a kind of fairy tale with little
historic foundation; but that is not the
point in question. According to the article the mining of turquois has always
been "bathed In blood" and Its record is
a "bloody history for ages." There is
nothing to warrant this statement. The
turquois of New Mexico were first
heard of by Cabeza DeVaca in 1536, and
their size and quantity form a leading
feature In Marcos DeNiza's exaggerated report In 1539. They were found In
use at all events in all of the Pueblo
and they
towns by Coronado In 1540-4continue In that use by that interesting,
unchanging people down to this day.
During the period from 1600 to 1680, the
Spaniards opened a multitude of silver
mines and a few of turquois, and these
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(issued in
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Time card in effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
excopt Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p.m.. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
prico of lands, or any other matters of
nterost to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,

Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.

DENVER
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MILES No. 425,
am
Ly. Santa Fe.Ar
6:5Rpm
126 pm
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1:55pm
Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
8:27pm....LT.Tres
5:23 p m
..Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..180. .10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246., 6:50am
10:50pm
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 4:00am
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143.. 2:40am
1:10am
Lv. Colo SpgsLv. 887.. 1:02 a m
4:40am
7:30 am
Ar.Denvsr.Lv... 483. 10:00 p m

No. 426.

10

:08

track

(86 mllos).

Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 82, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S.

Grkig,

General Superintendent

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is tho correct
Tho
thing for. private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTH WARD! Via the

R

The Weenie Koute of the World.
Time Ible No. 40.

SEMI-WEEKL-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

illullfTtqmii

to

Mexican
Central

One day
on the road

To Chicago if you tako the BurlingFlyer." It loaves
Denver 0:50 p. m. daily, arrives Omaha
and
next
afternoon
four
Chicago eight
following morning. Sleopers, chair cars,
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
to Kansas City and St. Louis.
Our "one night on the road" train is
Connections with the main line and the Chicago Special.' Leaves Denvor
9:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton 4:25 next afternoon. One of the fastest
and all points in the San Juan country. and finest trains in tho world.
Write for information.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
G. W. Vallcry, Gcn'I Agt.,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
1039 17tli, St., Denver.
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Notice for Publication.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
Victor.
L hdOfvici at Santa Fh, N.M. , i
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNovember 2.1, 1898. (
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
Nntlna Is linrahv srlvAn that the followlnir
named settler has filed notice of his intention
poin a east.
make iiiial proof In support of his claim,
passengers from Santa Fe to
AND MANHOOD willThrough
and that said proof will be made before tbe
have
roserved
berths
in
from
Emissions
and
Cum Impotency Night
sleepers
wasting
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
vii: Nemeolo Armljo for the
dilutes, all effects of selfibuse, or excess and Alamosa if desired,
January 4, 1889, ne
inditcreftoo.
nw M, w H
A nervetook and
H, see. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
For further information address the e X
He names the following witnesses to prove
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and n
Mannntlnnatisrealdenceiinon and cultivation
stores the fire of youth.
By msll 60o per undorslgned.
of said land, vli:
T. J. Hrlm, General Agent.
bon 6 botes for S2.S0J with a written
.
..
Meleslo Hals, bisto mancanares, iiesus ni,
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Snls. of Hanta Fe, N. M.
Refugio
Mamanares,
DrrolM mclIleal Co., Cimios
HackiM
.. GMcai.
8. K, Hoornn.O. P. A.,
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
Register.
Donvor, Colo.

ton's" "Vestibuled

NeRVITAf22?vJTV

ii3

f
v;,.,

Transient and Permanent

Upward.

The Timmer House

F.

O.

O- -

P.

High I.lghtV

The credulous being may be silly, but
he never gets bitter.
If yon want a thing done quickly, tell
a small boy not to do it,
The long winded man is the hot bos
of agreeable conversation.
Where a new hat is concerned all women believe in love at first Bight.
We learn more from our own failures
than from the whole world's sucoesses,
Occnpatiou is nature's physician, and
she pays wages instead of sending in a
bill.
It is a brave man who comes home
wearing a new fall bat before his vyife
gets one.
Women always put garden seed away
so carefully that they have to buy new
seed every year.
No show on earth Is considered a success unless it gives man three times the
worth of his money. Chicago Record

Datlt

aid

Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:M p.m.
J, 11, ISuady, B. C.

FALSEHOODEXPOSED

Slanderous Article in New York Press
Refuted-Saf- ety
of Life in the Territory
and RespecPeople
ters of Authority.

American Plan, 10.00 par toy
Guests.

a

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. I. Regular couolave fourth

Chal-chuit-

TERRITORIAL

First

European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward.

H.P.

Secretary,

Formerly Welcker's.

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

Santa Fe Chapter No, 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at
Hall at 5:30 p.m.
Jambs B. Bkady,

;

Hi

Secretary.

Arthuk Sehoman,

-

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,

15th

Brady,

11.

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

ailroael
'

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven
lenccs of modern railway travel; For rates
and further Information address

B. J. KUIUV,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
VotlM for PnWioatlon.
Homestead Entry No. 4212.

LAKD OFFICE AT SANTA FK.N. M

of his claim,
to make final proof In siipiort
the
and that said proof will be made before
N. M pn
Santa
at
Fe,
receiver
or
register 21, 1IW vi: Cesario Lujnn
the
for
December
w ViseW, sec. 6, tp. 18 n, r 12 e.
eMsw,
He names the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultiva.
tion of said land, vis :
.. .
Santiago l.ujan, Amino uonmes, aimirm
Armljo, of Peoos, N. M.; Jesus Gonzales y
Royhal, of Olorleta, N. M.
ManubT.

E.Otbo,
Receiver.

Politeness Brings a $5,000 Legacy.
A young lady in a department store
has just fallen heir to $5,000. The money
was left her by an eccentric old lady,
who was treated with great politeness
by the young woman when shopping.
Her joy was as great as her surprise
when the money was given her. Surprise and joy will be the lot'of many
people if they take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters when suffering from malarial
fever, ague, loss of strength and appe
tite. The Bitters make the weak strong,
tone up the stomach and assist digestion. In bad cases of dyspepsia, the
cures it effects are truly remarkable. It
is a palatable medicine. If you feel "out
of sorts" try a few doses of these famous Bitters.
A Little Pessimist.
Tlio sad little princess sat by the sea,

Alas, she signed, and alackaday!
And she rested her book upon her knee,
And her eyes gazed dreamily far away.
All of my fairy tales end the same
They lived and they loved, and then
they died
The wicked enchanter's always to blame;
Oh, for something quite" new, she
cried.
I'm sick of my dolls with their china
eyes,
I'm sick of reading of giants and
things,
I'm tired to death of candles and pies,
I hate my crown and my. golden rings.
And then her nurse felt of her royal head
Looked at her tongue in a knowing
way.
Your Highness had better come home
to bed.
You've eaten too many plum tarts today.
Isabel Do Witto Kaplan in Ladles
Home Journal.
"

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold bv A. C. Ireland.
And Then They 'Made Up.'
I shall go homo to my mother.
He Yoh'11 soon come back again.
She No I won't.
He Then, my dear, go by all means.
She Oh! I see you want to get rid of
mo. Then, sir, I shan't go, and you're
a
brute, and I love you
only too much, and I couldn't live away
from you. Sobs. But that Is how a
man manages a woman. Pick Me Up,
.She

hard-hearte- d

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for It?
Ans. As there Is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make Is the best?
If both articles aro brought prominently bofore the public both are certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham
bcrlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using It for years and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may ocassionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one romedy that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and. croup there Is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
salo bv A. C. Ireland.

An Exploded Theory.
Jaggles It Is remarkable that a minister could and get evidence against

those gamblers.
Waggles It is Indeed, for gamblers
aro supposed to know a good thing when
they see It. Judge.
Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man came Into our store the other
clay and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's lives. I read
in the News about it. The children may
got sick when we can not get the doctor
quick enough. It's the medicine you
sell for croup.' " He alluded to Chamberlain's Cough Romedy and bought a
bottlo before he left the store. For sale
bv A. C. Ireland.

Kis Last Attempt

Hobson says ho can ralso the Vizcaya
and the Colon.
Say, that fellow will bo raising Sheol
before he gets through.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Pains in the chest when a person has
a cold Indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
will promptly relievo, the pain and pre-

vent the threatened attack of pneumonia. This samo treatment will cure
a lame back In a few hours.
Ireland.

Solo by A.

C.

At the Shrine of Taste.
Is It true? They

tell me, Etta!
say your engagement
Do

with Mr. Smith is

off.

true. It was broken off at my request. His name would not hyphenate
well with mine. Think how Etta Illack-Sinit- h
would sound. Chicago Ne"s. ....

It

Is

THE

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.
Toars from the depth of some divine despair
Hiso in the heart and gather to the eyes
In looking on the happy autumn fields
And thinking of the days that are no more.
Fresh as. the first beam glittering on a sail
That brin(!8 our friends up from the underworld,
Had as the last which reddens over one
That sinks with all we love below the verge
Ho sad, so fresh, the days that are no more.

To dying ears when unto dying eyes
Tho casement slowly grows a glimmering

square

that are no more.

Dear as remembered kisses nfter death
And sweet as those by hopeless foney feigned
On lips that are for others; deep as love,
Deep as first love and wild with all regret-O- n,
death in life, the days that are no morel
Alfred Tennyson.

;

LAST OF B TROOP.
Imagine a plain stretching away to the
east for 800 miles a pluin so flat and
sterilo that its very monotony is menacing; to the north foothills covered with
stunted pines, to the south a tongue of
sandy desert, to the west n succession of
barren ridges on which neither wolf nor
buzzard can find a drop of water nor a
morsel of food. Bight there, 100 miles
from the nearest pioneer hamlet, they
built Fort Brown and garrisoned it with
men who thought of suicide day by dny
ns they looked upon the dreariness. There
were a skeleton company of infantry and
a skeleton company of oavnlry the last of
B troop. There was a timo in the history
of these hor&onicn when B numbered a full
hundred men and when its officers were
the proudest men in the regiment, but
there are fntalities in army life as well as
elsewhere.
One dny over in Green valley as B troop
rode gayly along iiOO Indian warriors rose

e

s
up in the dry gullies and emptied 40
at the first volloy. There was a court
of inquiry, and the captain resigned.
Again ton troopers wpro sent out to convoy a wagon train, and the Indians slaughtered the whole number. In tho next three
months Ave troopers deserted and three
committed suicide. One afternoon the
first lieutenant of the troop rode out for a
hunt, but had not gone a mile when ho
was thrown from his horse and killed.
Once more, two troopers wero sent out to
catch a horse which had broken loose and
was cavorting around half a mile from the
post. They were on foot, and as they ran
they were bitten by rattlesnakes on which
they trod, and both were dead before sunset. The army said that Ii troop was under a hoodoo, and the remnant of the company felt themsclvos almost outlawed. The
day they rode into Fort Brown they numbered 37 men, and they wero undor the
temporary command of a second liouton-anCaptains and first lieutenants assigned to B troop nlways fought off the
day of joining, and somo had pull enough
at Washington to have the assignment
countermanded. There is superstition in
the army as well as out of it.
"Here Is our graveyard," whispered the
men of the troop as they caught sight of
Fort Brown and its lonesome environment after their long ride to reach it.
They looked at the foothills to the north,
at the plain to tho east, at the desert to
the south and the ridges to the west, and
man turned to man and repeated :
"Here is our graveyard, the last of the
troopl"
If you know an unlucky man, you pity
him, but you also avoid him. The infantry at Fort Brown could not avoid the
unlucky troopers, but they pitied them
and displayed no fraternal feeling. It was
so from the oolonel down to the last private. We smile in derision at the idea of a
hoodoo, and yot we do not like to rub elbows with people who are pursued with
ill luck. The freshly graduated cadet
knew nothing about the hoodoo when he
was assigned to B troop. With a boy's
ambition and impatience he had hurried
from West Point and home into the wilds
of the far west to tako active service. There
was no superstition about him. Ho heard
of the fatalities, he saw tho dispirited
look of the remnant of the once gallant
troop, he was mado to realize that he was
undor a ban, as It were, but he was not
disheartened.
Army records will tell yon what happened at Fort Brown within a weok after
B troop rode through the gates. The infantry had been there for throe months,
but not an Indian had boon seen. A corporal and three men wero sent to tho foothills after fuel, when they fell into an ambuscade and were out off. The four troopers were mounted, and yet all were killed,
while the teamster made a safe escape on
foot. This was the hoodoo again. That
there might be no cavil about it a trooper
hung himself In the barracks that night.
Thus five more men were wiped off the
rolls within a week, and the troop reduced
to 89.
The colonel at Fort Brown had received
the young officer half in welcome, half in
pity. He knew the history of B troop, and
he realized that any connection with it
must cast a shadow on the career of an
officer. Had he been in command of the
department he would have recommended
that the troop be consolidated and its name
lost on the rolls. Tho loss of the five men
gave the oolonel anxious thought. No one
could be held to blame. It was simply one
of the fatalities which had so persistently
pursued the troop. One day he got news
which determined him on a certain step,
and he sent for the young lieutenant and
said:
"A scout is in with the information that
a band of hostiles is headed for Brown's
Valley. That is where the pioneers who
came along two weeks ago were going to
settle. I fear they will be unprepared for
an attack and will all bo wiped out."
"And you will sent B troop out to head
the Indians off?" eagerly exclaimed the
lieutenant.
"If you could reach Panther gap, 80
miles away, before the hostiles, you might
turn them back. If they get ahead of
you"
"I would rush on after them and hope
to save the settlers. I can be ready in 80
snd-dlo-

WARFARE

t.

n

Fifty-eight-

Fifty-oight-

The oolonel was a man of 45, tho lieuyot 28. The older officer looked
SEX. out of the open window upon the sandy
EITHER
FOR
S
IE BRUM' rrt.i. mmiaJm IuIm In. desert shimmering in the hot sun of July,
to the and thought of the long ride the fight
Ijeotedoxdirectly uiBMBrc-oBeat
inora
which must surely take place. Then he
the eenlto-Vrlnar- y
looked at the boy and wondered how he
Oranna. requires a 9 would
carry himself in his first battle,
chance of diet. Core
whether his men would stand by him, if
Saaranteed 1 plala par k- - It would be the last of B
troop or the turn
pf Its luck. He was both a soldier and a
Isold only by
Jf W
pian. As a soldier he desired to give a
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa soldier
a chance.
As a man he feared to
M.
N.
Fe,
send out a boy like that where it needed
an experienced head.
"You know the hoodoo," whispered the
suroIs
lieutenant. "The troop slowly but
savins: of 12.00 on each ticket.
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THE
WAY up service.

TO New York and Boston. GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

VIA
THE
ADA
DAOni

'

long-distan-

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf
500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, Willi perpetual water
rights elieap and on emy Icrmsol'IO annual payment
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfect ion.

e,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDF.
Well watered and witli Kod shelter, interspersed willi
In size
fine randies suitable for raising grain
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or tinfenced; shipping facilities over two
and-fruit-

toilet-room-

wash-basin-

s,

railroads.

COLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of EliKabclhtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry It I nil' as
ricli as any enmp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nileil Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

club-hous-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on Flitted States Patent and
continued by decision of the F. S. Supreme Court.
'

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
rmt-Clsta-

-I

ISlHHl

A..T.& S. F.

The Palace Hotel- -

1

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

TIME TABLE

(Effective, Nov.

2, 1898.)

Wo

Coming West
Read Up.

Going East
Read Down.

No. 17.

No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7::l5pLv..

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

at 8:50 p.m.

Coming East
Read Up
No. 22 No.
No.l
3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
5:35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
7 :25
p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar Los Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq e Ar
8:05 a
Ar..A8h Fork..Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00 f
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv

Going West
Read Down
3:50p
8:25 p

......
9 :05

p

12:10 p
3:10 p
B:20p
8 :S0 a

l:00p ......

6 :45 p

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSau Frauc'coLv

expenM will be spared to make thle famouj hostelrr up to date Id
all reapeota. Patronage solicited

No. 1.

Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:irp
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv S:30p l:10p
7:110a 4::i0aAr....Katon....Lv 12:15 p 9:(K)a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10::H a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59 a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:Wa
2:32 p 2::2pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
6:00p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:25 a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p OiOOpAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22 s connection will leave Santa Ke

No. 17

to all Purtleml

a

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
1

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

a copy

FOR 1&99

10:20 a
8:10 a

4;30p

I tie

.00 a year.

Among the special features are
Kll'UN'li
THE LATER LII'E OF LINCOLN,
l!y Miss Ida M. Tarbell.
THE NAVAL SIDE OK THE WAR. MY CAI'T. MA11AN.
A NEW SERIAL RY RUDYARI)

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv... .Chicago
12 :48 a., Tues., Tim., Sun.
Lv.,. .Galeslmre
Lv... .Kansas City.... 9:35a,, '
11:23 u.,
Lv... .lopeka
"
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv... .Denver
"
"
Lv... .Colo. Springs.. 7 :OS p.. ""
8:23
Lv... .Pueblo
p.,
11:00 p.,
Lv... La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
Lv... .Trinidad
"
"
"
6:25 a.,
Lv... .Las Vegas
105 a., '
Ar... Santa Fe
:iu
Lv... .Santa Jfe
Ar.. Albuquerque. .11 .20 a.,
12:05 a., Tim , Sut., Tue.
Ar.. .Ash Fork
9:40 a.,
Ar.. .Barstow
Ar.. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,
6:00 p.,
Ar.. .Ssn Diego
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed. Sat.
Lv.. .San Diego
"
Lv.. .Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
,

"
5:40 p., "
Lv.. .Barstow
6:20 a., Tue., Tliu., Sun.
Lv.. .Ash Fork
Lv.. .Albuquerque... 0115 p.,
10:55 1.., "
Ar.. Santa Fe..
7:35 p.,
Lv.. .Santa Fe
"
"
.Las
p., "
Ar..
Vegas.... 11:05
3:23 a.. Wed., Fri., Mon.
Ar.. .Trinidad
5:35 a., '
Ar.. .La Junta
9:10 a.,
Ar.. .Pueblo
a
Ar.. .Colo. Springs... 10:35
5:00
Ar.. Denver
"
8:00 p., "
Ar.. .KansasCity
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue
Ar.. .Chicago

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly In each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO, MEXa
CIIICAUO

EXPERIENCES AND
OPERATOR S LIFE-KE- AL
ADVENTURES.
Contributions by tho higlmst authorities on new developments in

A TELEC.RAl'H

SCIENCE, INVENTION, EXPLORATION
Embracing articles descriptive of
A Plunge in the Diving Torpedo Boat Unsolved Problems of Astronomy
Life in the Deepest Mines
Submarine Navigation
j What Peary is Doing in the Arctic
The Kite in Modern Warfare
The Telectroscope Pictures by Tele- Telegraphing without Wires
The Marvels of the Sea
graph.

SPLENDID SHORT STORIES
Rudyard Kipling
William Allen wnito
Hamlin Garland
Stephen Crane
Shan V. llullock

Thev will come from such writers as:
Sarah Orne Jewett
Robert liarr
Octave Thanet
.lohnA. Hill
Cntcllffe Hyne
Sarah Ilarnwcll Elliott
E. Nesbit
Morgan Robertson
Ellen Glasgow
Clinton Ross

We shall publish a number of very striking stories by new writers, and also
a number of those short,-crispdramatic episodes froin real life which our
readers have come to know as a special feature of McCtXKK'o.

THE S. S. McOLURE COMPANY,

first-clas-

200 East 25th Street

buffet-smokin-

Proving Bis Boaesty,
Vnlqne,
pealer In Antiques The value of that ' Mrs. Prentice How do you always
Is increased by its being unique. There Is manage to have such delicious beef?
Mrs. Pywoll I select a good, honest
pot another like it.
butcher and then stand by him,
Customor What Is the price?
Mrs. Prentice You mean that you give
pealer They're worth 150 apiece.
LINE.
him
all your trade?
Brooklyn Life.
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through Pullman
Mrs. Bywell No; I mean that I stand
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
bv him while he Is cutting the meat.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipThe Worst.
ment, and makes close connection at
Notice
Pabllratlon
The face of tho Spanish queen blanched Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
'
Homestead Bntry No. 4803.
With sudden fear, and her Whole form Springs and Denver.
Land Oinoi at Santa Fa, N. M ) trembled.
No. 33 Is a local train between El Paso
November 25, 1898. f
"Toll mo tho worst!" she erled.
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
Notloe Is hereby given that the following-nameIiow the tired messenger hung his head. and Pullman Palaeo sleepor through
se'tler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his elaim,
"It was another victory for us!" he without change.
and that said proof will be made before the moancd.New
York Journal.
For time tables, Information and litregister or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
Nestor Kodrlg-ueerature pertaining to the Santa Tt
for
January 4, 1899, vls
the e '4 sw H, w H so K, see. , tp. 17 n, r 10 e,
The Ostrich Family.
route, call on or address,
He names the following witnesses to prove
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
his oontlntiotis resldenoe upon and cultivaSay, ma, can I eat this horseshoe?
ret
said
of
tion
land, via
Santa Fe, N. M.
Yes,
my child, but bo sure and
Meiealo salt, sisto Mansanares, Jesus Ma.
I'm so afraid of ap- W. 3. Black, G. P. A.,
Mnnsanares. Refugio Hals, of Santa Ke, N, M. move the Mills.
Topeka, Kas.
Manuii. K. Otsho, Keg Utter.
pendicitis. Llfo.

NEW YORK

NEW YORK CITY

k.

Tit-Bit-

Notioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4096.
Land Office at Santa Pe,

N. M

)

Nov. 7, 1898. f
means where the Wabash runs.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
filed
notice of his intention
named settler has
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
to make final proof In support of his claim,
will
said
be "iade before the
and that
proof
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M..on DeNiagara Falls at same price.
cember 15, 1898, vlsi Jose Apodaca for the
nw K of sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r 10- e.
shortest and best to St, Louis.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
o. m. hampson,
TXT
his continuous resldenoeiipon and cultivation
QTTI
,
W Jn
Com'IAg-entDenver, of said land. Tin
Taodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Alejandro
V. S. CRANK,
t. RAMSKY, JR..
Abeyta, Tomas Abeyta, of Santa Fe, N. M.
. P. A.
Uen'IMirr.
Mandit. H, Otsko,
ST. LOUIS.
Keglator
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UNITED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, the Burlington Route made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o
train.
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & It. O. and Colorado Midland trains from the west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in time for breakfast next morning, and
at Chicago at 8:15 p. ni. the same (lay.
In other words, it runs l,04fi miies in
2D& hours an average rate of speed of
about 38 miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 36 miles an hour. And there Is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one dinand two
car, one library
ing
:'hair cars. The cars are of the j
newest
and have been
design,
In service
less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper Is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains twelve sections and
1 drawing-rooThe toilet rooms are
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two recllning-chai- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
s
gentlemen's
(with soap,
marble
comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table Is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car Is the men's favorite
e
on
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apollinarls, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Spiral the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase describes It to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on It. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
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tunity to distinguish himself and but fur
the hoodoo he would not have hesitated in
this case. Dispirited men, an officer who
had never seen a hostile redskin, a hoodoo
which had walked at a company's heils
Many people burn
like a ghost It would simply be sending
the candle of life at
out fnore scalps for the war pnrty. lie
ends.
both
Some
shook his head and decided tnat tho scout
men who never go
must ride hard and last, but ride alone,
into vicious dissipaend warn the pioneers of their danger.
tion use up their en"I beg of you wo all be of you!"
ergies just as much
by overwork or late
pleaded the lieutenant, with tears in his
hours; and nearlv all
eyes. "Cavalry is needed to head those
are
women
by circumstances
compelled
Indians off. If the settlers are wiped out, to use
up their vital powers beyond all reaIt will be said that you thought us cowson : It may be in housework
or social
ards and were afraid to ordor us out."
demands ; or the bearing: and rearing of
"There will be 32 of you and 100 of the children : At any rate the candle of life is
too rapidly consumed.
Indians," said the colonel.
Some people need to have their natural
"But we will turn them back, sir; we
vigor constantly reinforced in the sams
will fight them!"
proportion that it is used up. They nesd
"And if they are too many for you?"
fortifying help of Dr. Pierce's Golden
"I know tho history of tho troop, sir," the
Medical
It is a powerful alterahas tive and Discovery.
said the boy in trembling tones.
invigorant of the digestive funclost almost 70 men by desertion, suicide tions and liver; it cleanses the blood, and
and skirmish. It has not lost a man in a makes fresh blood and healthy flesh. Nervreal fight. They shall say of it In the next ous, debilitated women should take it in
three days that it hus won a light or been conjunction with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prewhich is specially designed for
wiped out. I would rather bo lying dead scription
weakness and nervous troubles.
there on the sands than to ooutinuo to female
Mrs. Sallie Kauffman, of Virgil City, Cedar Co.,
serve in a troop which has not a single Mo., writes: " I had suffered from displacement
of internal organs and female weakness for one
victory on its banners!"
down sensation and very
"You may go," said the colonel. "If it year. Had a bearingafter
feeling
my second child was
disagreeable
Is a mistake, then God help me! Turn
could
be
on
I
born;
my feet only a few minutes
those Indians buck, and I will recommend until he was six weeks old, then I commenced
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
you for promotion. If they are too niany taking
and 'Favorite Prescription.' I took seven botfor you"
tles in all. ARer taking the first bottle I felt
"Then you will know it by the buzzards much better. I think I am entirely cured of alt
my troubles. I can do all my work and am on my
hovoring over the battlefield!"
feet
day. I am in much better health now
Half an hour later the 32 men of B troop than altI have
been in four years; am fleshy and
rodo out of Fort Brown and headed across gaining strength very fast."
the desert to the south. They were ono of
By writing to Dr. Pierce who is chief
the arms of a V. The apex was Panther consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
gap. As they moved alon one arm the and
professional advice will be obtained
Indians would move along the other. The careful
free of cost and specially adapted to the
Indians had nearly a day's start, but their individual ease. Dr. Pierce's
great
route was rougher and their pace would
Medical Adviser will be sent free
be slower.
for ) cenU ; the cost of postage.
"There goes the Inst of B troop," whispered every soldier left liehind as tho troopers rode away, and as they said it they in- METHOD OF
stinctively looked up at the flag as if expecting to see it at half mast.
The troopers had received thot order THE LADIES' CLUB HASAN INTERESTwithout enthusiasm. They knew they
ING DISCUSSION THEREON.
were to make a hard ride and that a light
was probable, but they wero neithor exultant nor despondent. Like the Arabs, Novel DoSnition of the Sounding of Taps.
they shrugged their shoulders and whisThe Bridges at Manila Explained The
pered "Kismet." They wero in the hands
Complicated Process of Deciding Which
of fate, and fate was likely to be -- against
Side Is Entitled to Fire First Shot.
them. With scarcely a farewell and with
never a look over their shoulders they
"Order, ladies!"
rode away, two by two, and it was not unTho Club For tho Study of Modern
til long after dark that tho boy officer at Methods
of Warfare settled itself with gentho head drew rein and ordered the camp
for the night. Before they slept he said to tle dignity at the president's command,
and there were not more than a half dozen
them :
"We shall be up and away at the first whisperings among the inomliers as she
regretfully that tho textbooks,
signs of daylight. Men, listen to me. We explained
are riding to reach Panther gap ahead of ordorcd from the secretary of war, had not
a war party of 100 Indians. We shall get as yet been received.
"However," she said, "we can discuss
there first and beat them buck or die fightsome of the present prevailing
informally
colonel
this.
have
the
I
ing.
promised
You have had one disaster after another un- methods which will help us perhaps to
til your fellow soldiers snoer and pity and better understandaretheinconduct of war."
"If questions
order," Interjected
wonder if cowardice is not at tho bottom
of it. I do not believe it is, I believo ev- the member from Madison avenuo, "I
would like to ask, Mrs. President, if some
ery man of you to be game, and we will of tho ladies could
explain what is meant
win a victory which shall place the old
by the phrase 'taps wero sounded.' "
troop at the front!"
"As I understand it," said the presiA cheer burst from every man, tho first
thinking so deeply that a frown excheering heard in Troop B for years. Each dent,
man drew himself up more proudly, each tended straight across her forehead, "the
man muttered to himself that if need be phraso is simply a flguro of speech. As wo
he would die In his tracks. Their mind all know, in warfare soldiers must be very
worked even as they slept, and when day- quiot, for there may be spies about to
should they discuss their plans.
light came the officer looked from face to overhear,
face and wondered at the change. There That is why they have 'taps.' It is the
was an eagerness to make him glad, a per- duty of one man to go quietly among tho
sonnel to make him proud. Breaking soldiers sounding taps. Each tap means
a word. In this way it is not difficult to
camp as soon as it was light enough to see, issue ordors without
danger of tho enemy
the troop rode at a gallop until midfore-nooand reached the gap ahead of the discovering the plans. It is a system just
hostiles. Only a short hour, though. Their like telegraphy."
"Can any momber tell me," asked the
horses had not yet ceasod blowing when
street, "whut is
tho advance of the Indians was made out, lady from
Panther gap was a narrow rood through meant by the bridges? The newspapers
bridges at Manila."
Panther mountain, and Its southern end had dispatches about
"The member must be mistaken," said
debouched into Brown's valley, five miles
tho president, with quiet protest.
away. The boy officer knew nothing of
the lady from
"I may be," assented
war, but common sense and his veteran
street. ' 'I admit that I don't
sergeant suggested a breastwork across the know what I am
rending about when I'm
entrance to the gap. Ono was constructed
of rocks and logs and stones, and it was reading the newspaper reports of tho ormy
and navy, but I read about bridges"
hardly finished before the skirmishers of
"She means the bridge of the flagship,"
the war party were firing upon it.
No man will ever read what is called blushingly announced the member from
Defense" without his Murray Hill. "I've read myself about Gen"Cunningham's
eral Miles or somebody standing on the
pulse quickening. One hundred and twenty-tman
Indians pressed forward against a bridge. From what I understand the foldforce of 83 troopers, commanded by a boy. in charge, who is tho admiral, has a
Three different tlmos, once on horseback, ing bridgo which the sailors place with
the Indians charged right up to tha breast- ono end on the land, and it is on this that
admiral stands to show the mon where
work, but each timo were driven back the
with slaughter. The defenders did not to shoot."
"No wonder they call him admiral,
When tho last
escape death, however.
which I suppose is a corruption of admicharge was beaten back, eight of them
"I
were stretohed out on the rock soil, and rable," broko in the literary member.courthere were but 84 to fall back for a mile should suy that tho highest degree of
In
deed.
a
tho
such
was
for
required
and build another breastwork. This movo age
was necessitated by the Indians working event that the Spaniards should capture
on
end
land and attempt to come on
the
up the sides of the mountain and securing
admiral dof"
a flank Are. The second breastwork was board, what then wouldtothe
his ship. It is
"Ho would return
evacuated next morning for the same reawhat they call a retreat." Miss Murray
son, and a mile in the rear of it another
our sailors
waB built. When this had to be aban- Hill blushed again. "And
would sink the Spaniards. It seems very
doned, only ten men wore left alive.
is
nothing else to do. "
When flanked out of thoir fourth de- dreadful, but there
"You all seem so perfectly well Infense, there were only five men. Ono
fifth
these wos sent to the valley for help, but formed," poutingly put in the Sixty
a llttlo
was headed off by tho Indians. Of the street member, who had arrived
other four, of whom the boy officer waa late, "but do toll mo, some of yon, who
our men or the Spaniards. We
one, they died at the fifth breastwork-di- ed shoots first,
first, If I remember rightly."
with carbines in their hands after declared warsomo
doubt in my mind about
"Thore is
firing their 'ast cartridges, and died with that
point," replied the president, the evicheers of dt tance on their lips. Of the
war party 62 were killed or woundod, and dence of thought again upon her brow,
it is
it was turned back. One day a B trooper "but I am undor the impression thatbravewas seen coming on foot across the sands. left to chance. Our men may fight
our
first
He lurched and staggered as he walked. ly, but If tho Spaniards shoot
Soldiers ran to meet him and assist hi n ranks will be depleted."
"But why should they shoot first," deinto the fort. He had been without food
or water for two days. Che colonel looked manded the member from Madison av
at him for a long time without speaking. enue. "Why"
"But, my dear" the president rapped
Then, with pale face and trembling lips,
lightly with her hatpin to restore order
he asked:
dear child, you have heard of the
"Lanlgan, where is your officer the "my
fortunes of war. This Is merely one of
troop?"
opAnd Lanlgan straightened up, saluted them. Oftentimes the leaders of thetossand in a voice as hoarse as a raven's or" posing armies settle such matters by
shoot
at
to
back
each
'I ing a penny, and go
he replied:
have shaken hands."
"I have to report, sir, that B troop has other after they
"And," broke in the hitherto quiet
been wiped out to a man, and, God forgive
me, but I'm that man I They are dead In member, "the sldo to shoot first stands up
the gap all dead all dead I" Boston and fires at the other side, and then the
other side shoots back, and bo on"
Transcript.
"And that Is the reason," said the
Bad a Woman to Blame.
"that they sometimes call It the
"I have had dreadful luck. This morn- war of extermination "
Then the president, who was hostess as
ing I dropped my spectacles and my wife
well, served tea, after which the meeting
stepped on them. "
"That's what I oall good luck. If J had broke up with everybody declaring "hod
dropped mine, I should have stepped on such a lovely time; so instructive, you
know!" Vim.
them myself." Chicago Record.
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dark summer dawns
The earliest pipe of half awakened birds
Ah, sad and strange as in

So sad, so strange, the days

THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE

ly bolng wiped off the face of the earth.
The men aro objects of pity and sympathy
and have almost, become children. Let 1110
go. I will cither win a victory or it will
be the last of the troop. "
The spirit of the old soldier wus Btirred.
He had given many a young soldier oppor-

DAYS THAT ARE NO MORE.
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Rev. Mr. Hundley, who was expei-tGortner for the plaintiff, N. B. Laughng to return to California today, lias
lin for the defendant.
oncludcd to remain in Una climate a
N'os. 3260 and 3261, William ki. Pa mo
Kuaultod ill His Beiug fatally Wounded,
ittle while longer, and will continue ul
s. M. C. Benton et al.; passed pending
and Throwing the Entire Community
decision of a case in the United States the sanitarium, where such excellent
of Taos Into a Ferment,
supreme court. Catron & Gortner for care is being taken of him.
This morning Charles A. Scheurieh re- the
Mrs. A. D. Chandler, Mrs. A. F. Bald
plaintiff, H. L. Warren for the deceived the following telegram:
win and Elizabeth Eaton, of Barton
fendant.
Knibudo, Dec. 14. Taos all under
No. 3332, Max Knodt vs. Thomas Hay- - Landing, Vt., are tourists who arrived
arms. Sheriff killed. Send marshal toset for trial on Monday, Decem- last night from the east and are stopwurd;
day, livery American is in danger.
ber 19. H. L. Ortiz for the plaintiff, ping while in town at the Palace.
ALUKUT CSUSDOltF.
George Goodman, a contractor, from
Long & Fort for the defendant.
Tile matter was at once called tu the
Geo. W. North et al. vs. Demencio D. Durungo, came down last night from
attention of Judge MeFie", who sent Antonio et al. ; argument begun and the north and registered at the Claire.
Deputy United States Marshal Sheridan continued until later date. Catron and He returned north again this morning
to the scene of trouble on the morning'
over the narrow gauge.
Spless for plaintiff.
Denver & Rio Grande train.
Editor and Manager George F. Al
No. 3470, Antonio Abran Quintana et
I'he trouble grows out of the killing of al. vs. Juan Antonio Quintana; defend bright, of the Albuquerque Democrat,
Sheriff Luciano Trujlllo in Taos yester ants ruled to answer within ten clays. T. came up last night on business and is
lay by Albert Clifford, and since none of B. Cation and C. A. Spiess for the registered at the Palace. He returns
the particulars of the affair had been
plaintiff, J. H. Crist and H. L. Ortiz for south tomorrow.
received, all kinds of rumors are afloat. the defendant.
II. U. Matthews,
representing the
The prevailing opinion here is that Gif- No. 2609, Maria Fernanda Martinez vs. Burlington road, returned north this
ford has been hidden by his friends James Lucas; continued for alias. Cat morning over the D. & R. G. after transsomewhere in the vicinity of Taos, and rort" & Gortner for the plaintiff.
acting railroad business in town.
that this action has angered the friends
J. H. Crist, of Monero, who has been
No. 3627, First National Bank of Santa
of the dead sheriff, who are determined Fe vs. E. B. Ames; continued for alias, in town a day or two on court business,
to secure possession of the young man Catron & Gortner for plaintiff.
returned north this morning.
who killed him.
L. H. Dalby, representing a Denver
No. 3638, Jesusita T. Archuleta vs. En- Later in the morning another message carnacion Tafoya; date for hearing to candy house, is a guest at the Palace
from Embudo was received, stating that be agreed upon by counsel. N. B. while in the city on business.
the messenger who went to Embudo to Laughlin for plaintiff, T. B. Catron and
Pedro Padilla, a ranchman from Cien- telegraph for help, was compelled to C. A. Spless for the defendant.
ega, is In the city on business and a
sneak out of town, as the friends of the
No. 3641, John H. Sloan vs. Jacob H. guest at the Exchange.
sheriff have the place guarded, and that Crist; dismissed.
President Botulph, of the Brothers'
about ten or 15 of those who do not want
No. 36S4, Territory of New Mexico vs. college, went up to Espanola this morn
violence to rule are standing off the rest T. B. Catron; dismissed. C. A. Spless ing for a day or two.
of the town. Trujillo's friends want to for the plaintiff, Catron & Gortner for
J. Blonger is in town on court business from Montana and registered at
lynch GliTord, but this will not be per the defendant.
milted.
No. 3741, Territory of New Mexico vs, the Exchange.
CAUSE OF THE SHOOTING.
J. B. Butler, of Evansville, Ind., is in
M. O. Twitchell; dismissed. C. A. Spiess
At 1 o'clock this afternoon the follow
for the plaintiff, Catron & Gortner for town on mining business and a guest at
ing telegram was received from Embu the defendant.
the Claire.
do, giving the particulars of the trouble:
A. W. Tennant left last night on an
No. 2745, Louis P. Sugar vs. W. P.
Embudo, Dec. 14. On Monday even Cunningham et al.; set for
extended business trip to Chicago and
ing, December 12, at 6:45 o'clock, Sheriff day, December 20. A. B. Renehan and New York.
F. J. Brown, of Taos, is in town en
Trujlllo, of Taos county, was shot and N. B. Laughlin for the plaintiff, Chil
route through, and is registered at the
dangerously wounded in a saloon in ders & Dobson for the defendants.
Taos, and is not expected to live at this
No. 3779, Charles N. Anthony vs. R. G. Exchange.
time. The whole population of Taos is Balcomb et al.; trial began this afterDeputy Marshal Sheridan wns a north
in an uproar, the Mexican people threat
noon at 2 o'clock. A. B. Renehan for bound passenger on the D. & It. G. this
ening the lives of all American resi defendant.
morning.
Ed Kaufman, of St. Loius, is in the
dents, claiming that the sheriff was kill
No. 3790, The Ortiz Mining Company
ed by an American.
vs. Harry C. Kinsell; dismissed. W. city on business and is registered at the
Previous to the shooting the sheriff H. Pope for the defendant.
Palace.
M. Balue, of Cerrillos, came up last
arrested two Americans, Phillips and
Nos. 3S05, 3806, 3807, 3808 and 3809, Liz
Meyers, for no other reason than that zie F. O'Brien, Joseph P. O'Brien, T. B night on business and registered at the
they did not remove their hats while Catron, D. W. Manley et al. vs. The Lin- Claire.
the procession of the church,, celebrat
Rev. J. B. Francolon, of Manitou,
coin, Lucky & Lee Mining Company;
ing the day of San Guadalupe was pass
set for trial on Tuesday, December 27. Colo., is in town and registered at the
ing. The two Americans are recent ar Catron & Gortner, C. A. Spless and E Palace.
rivals from the east, and did not under
G. H. Gunnaer, of Evansville, Ind., is
A. Fiske for the plaintiffs.
stand the customs nor the language of No. 3837, Page B. Otero vs. W. P. Cun a guest at the Palace.
the native people. They were thrown ningham; continued. W. H. Pope for
Hon. Samuel Eldpdt went up to Cha- into jail under the protests of their the plaintiff, A. B. Renehan for tho de mita this morning.
friends, and a bond was raised among fendant.
the leading citizens. Tha protest was
No. 3839, A. E. Laudenslager vs. D. L,
PECULIAR POISONS.
met with threats from the sheriff, who Miller; set for trial Tuesday December
was badly intoxicated, and who asserted 20. A. B. Renehan for the plaintiff, J GENERATED IN THE HUMAN BODY
that he would arrest Americans at his H. Sutherlin for the defendant.
vs The Result of Imperfect Digestion of
pleasure.
No. 3854, Mitchell Desmurrer
the saloon where he Charles Politi; dismissed. A. B. Rene
Entering
Food.
was
Gifford protested han for the plaintiff.
employed,
in a friendly way against the ar
No. 3865, S. H. Elkins vs. B. F. Tay
Every living thing, plant or animal.
rests. The sheriff at once fired several lor; set for trial Tuesday, December contains within itseit the germs oi cershots in the crowded room at Gifford 20. W. H. Pope for plaintiff, A. B. Ren tain decay and death.
In tho human body these germs of diswithout effect, and the shots were re ehan for the defendant.
ease and death (called by scientists
turned by parties unknown to your corvs.
H.
S.
Elkins
No. 3902,
Rignaldo Ptomaines), are usually the result of Imrespondent. The Mexicans claim that Sanchez, set for trial on Monday, De perfect digestion of food; the result of
Gifford did the shooting. Perhaps there cember 19. W. H. Pope for defendant
indigestion or dyspepsia.
are a dozen witnesses to the shooting.
The stomach from abuse, weakness,
CALL OF CRIMINAL DOCKET.
digest
Clifford, who is a sober and respected
When the criminal docket was called does not promptly and thoroughly
young man of Taos, has escaped and the following disposition of the cases the food. The result is a heavy, sodden
iirst
mass which ferments (the
process
his whereabouts are unknown.
was made;
of decav) poisoning the blood, making it
Immediately after the shooting all
in
Territory of New Mexico vs.:
red
and
weak
corpuscles;
lacking
thin,
places of business were closed, but the
No. 2609, Manuel Roblero, receiving
tho brain causing headaches
saloon where the shooting occurred was stolen goods; defendant dead and case poisoning
and pain in the eyes.
afterwards entered by a crowd of Mex dismissed.
Had digestion irritates the heart, causleans and all the furniture and fittings
No. 2674, Juan Gonzales and Ambrosio ing palpitation and finally bringing on
destroyed. The Americans are under Madrid; murder; Madrid dead and disease of this very important organ.
Poor digestion poisons tho kidneys,
arms to defend their property, and while case against him dismissed; Gonzales
no lives are in danger, the presence of a failed to appear and his bond declared causing llright's disease and diabetes.
And this is so becauso every organ,
United States marshal Is necessary to forfeited.
every nerve depends upon the stomach
restore order.
No. 2690, Alejandro Montes y Vigil alone for nourishment and renewal, and
murder;
appearance entered by de weak digestion shows itself not only in
loss of appetito and flesh, but in weak
fendant's attorney.
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT COURT.
No. 2769, Anastasio
Baca; stealing nerves and muddy complexions.
Tlie great English scientist, Huxley,
cattle; dropped from the docket with said the
best start In lifo Is a sound
Call of Civil and Criminal Dockets Oases leave to reinstate.
stomach. Weak stomachs fail to digest
Dismissed
Others Set for Trial.
No. 2S19, Charles Hines; assault and food
properly, because they lack the
In the district court for Santa Fe battery; dismissed.
proper quantity of digestive acids (lactic
No. 2880, Robert B.Willison; false pre and hydrochloric) and peptogenic prodcounty, the civil docket was. called this
morning-- and up to noon the following tenses; trial set for Thursday, Decem
ucts; 'the most sensible remedy In all
cases of Indigestion, Is to take after each
cases had been answered to:
ber 15.
meal one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia
No. 1235, Board of Home Missions of
No. 2882, Ufrano Noceda, alias Tonche
Tablets, because they supply in a pleasassault on wife; dismissed.
church, U. S. A., v
Presbyterfan
ant, harmless form all the elements that
Charles Probst; passed pending settle
No. 2889, Marcus Costilllo; contempt
weak stomachs lack.
ment. Geo. W. Knaebel and C. H. Gil dismissed.
The regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
dersleeve for the plaintiff, Catron &
No. 2899, Trinidad R. de Jaramillo Tablets will cure every form of stomach
Clortner for the defendant.
trouble except cancer of the stomach.
habeas corpus; stricken from docket
No. 1347, The United States Freehold
No. 2911, Tomas Flores; stealing cat
They increase flesh, insure pure blood,
Land and Investment Company vs. Pe tle; dropped from docket with leave to strong nerves, a bright eye and clear
complexion, becauso all these result only
dro Sanchez et al.; passed awaiting reinstate.
from wholesome food well digested.
No. 2913, Felix Quintana, assault with
proceedings in Colorado courts. E. A.
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's DysFiske and H. L. Warren for the plaint intent to kill; set for trial on Monday,
pepsia Tablets at 50 cents full sized
19.
iff, Catron & Gortner for the defend
December
packago, or by mail by enclosing price
ants.
No. 2935, Luis Gonzales; flourishing to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., but ask
,
No. 2249, Thomas Ti. Catron vs. the T, deadly weapon; continued.
your druggist Iirst.
A little book on stomach diseases
S. F. & N. Railroad.
No. 2303, M. S.
No. 2938 and No. 2939, Ramon Garcia
mailed free. Address F. A. Stuart Co,,
Otero vs. the same company. No. 2661. drawing deadly weapon and larceny
Marshall, Mich.
Thomas B. Catron vs. the same com stricken from docket.
No.
and
B.
2T65, Thomas
Catron vs. S,
No. 2949, Eduardo Baca; assault
pany.
PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER,
IS. Elkins et al.;
passed awaiting the battery; set for trial on December 14.
BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC. U. S.
return of Mr. Catron from the east. In
No. 2951, Jose Vldal Cano and John Indian School Service, Albuquerque, N.
these cases the plaintiffs are represent
Doe; unlawfully selling cattle; dropped M Dec. 5, 181)8. Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Pump, Tower.
ed by Catron & Gortner and the defend from docket with leave to reinstate,
caso
ants by H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twitchell
No. 2961, Ignacio Garcia; murder Building Materials, Etc.," as tho
may be, and addressed to the underH. I.,. Warren, N. B. Laughltn and E. A, continued.
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be
Fiske.
No. 2964, Francisco Romero; assault, signed
received at this school until 1 o'clock p.
No, 241)7, Kugenlo Yrtsarri, adminis
being armed; appearance entered.
December 38, 1808,
m. of VVednosday,
No. 2966, Ramon Garcia; assault, be for furnishing and delivering at this
trator, vs. Eloise Sena et al.; passed for
the preparation of final decree. J. P, ing armed; stricken from the docket.
school about 33,000 feet of assorted lumNo. 2968, Isaac Stone; selling horse
ber, 13,000 shingles, 1,000 lath, 1 GarVictory for the plaintiff.
diner Duplex Tank, Pump, and 1 steel
No. 3039, Cerrillos Coal and Iron Com dropped from docket with leave to rein
Tank Tower, a full description and
pany vs. James Lucas; dismissed. Cat- state.
of which may be obtained
ron & Gortner for the plaintiff, N. B.
No. 2970, Henry Lockhart;
perjury specifications
to the underby making application
17
December
set
for
Laughlin for the defendant.
Saturday,
hearing
signed. Bidders are required to state
No. 3054, First National bank of Santa
specifically in their bids the proposed
Fe vs. M. A. Barleson et al.; continued
price of each artlclo to be offered for
MENTION.
PERSONAL
for an alias. Catron & Gortner for
delivery under a contract. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids or
plaintiff and C. H. Gildersleeve for deof any bid, if deemed for the
any-p- art
fendant.
In
is
Las
Vicente Alarld visiting
Vegas best Interests of the service. Certified
No. 30S0, same vs. same, same action.
Each bid must be accompanied
No. 3081, First National Bank of Santa
Lonjlno Padilla, of Clenega, Is here on Checks.
a certified check or draft upon a
by
Jton
at
court
tlie
and
business
stops
N.
Fe vs. William
Alles et al.; continuUnited States depository or solvent naTon.
ed for an alias.
to the order
C. Brown, two tional bank, made payable
L.
and
Montfort
Fred
No. 3093, First National Bank of Santa
of tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
of Durango, are In the city stop
miners
for at least 5 per cent of the amount of
Fe vs. Arthur Boyle, defendant ruled to
at the lion Ton.
the proposal, which check or draft will
answer within three days. Catron & ping
at
Rev. Father Soux, parish priest
be forfolted to tlie United States in case
Gortner for the plaintiff, E. L. Bartlett
Chamita, who has Deeu down on a visit. any bidder or bidders recoivlngan award
for the defendant.
returned to his parish this morning.
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
No. 3126, Ida Cochran vs. John W.
has with good and sufficient suritles accordJudge Criimpacker's fatlier-ln-laCooper; continued. Catron & Gortner just died In the east. Within the past ing to the terms of tho bid, otherwise to
for plaintiff, F. W, Clancy for defend- year his own parents have tiled, and be returned to the bidder. Bids accomant.
also ins who.
panied by cash in lion of a certified
For furNo. 3142, In the matter of the assignJohn II. Knaebel, of Denver, brother check will not bo considered.EDGAR
A,
ment of William A. McKenzle; "final re- of Colonel Geo. Knaebel of this city, is ther information apply to
port ordered. G. W. Knaebel attorney. in town on legal business, and registered ALLEN, Superintendent.
Case No. 3162, Charles M. Conklln vs. at the Palace.
E. Mason, representing a Pueblo pro
Jose L. Perea; set for trial on Monday,
Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
December 19. W. B. Childers for the vision house, arrived last night on a ter
If you don't believe It take a peep at
ritorial trip and registered at the Claire our show windows. You will soon be
plaintiff.
convinced that we are all right. Call
In all tax cases on the trial docket the He reports trade as encouraging.
Sergeant Breen's arm Is troubling and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.
district attorney, C. A. Spless, announced that with the aid of the collector the him. The ends of the bone have not knit
Correct Correspondence Paper.
cases were being gone over, as In some together, and he Is waiting to hear from
The New Mexican is prepared to furcases the taxes had been paid, and later the medical department at Washington
he would move for a dismissal of a to learn what is to be done with his nish initial and embossed correspondence
case. Unless he hears satisfactorily paper in all the latest colors and designs.
number of them.
Prices are low; quality high. Nothing
Case No. 3249, Nestora L, de Klrchner very soon, he will have the arm attend- makes nicer
holiday presents. Call to
et al. vs. Edwin B, Seward et al.; to be ed to at home. It may be necessary to see samples and get prices.
It.
reset
&
and
arm
master.
the
Catron
break
a
referred to special
SHERIFF'S VIOLENT

BI

Y OK I

Saul, i Claim did, and Ills example is
ways worth following, He knows exactly w hat he's about. J list now he's
occupied about Christmas. Thai's the
business which ought (o concern every
one now. Sneakins of holiday purchases, how about our hardware? We
can't toll you a quarter as much as you
can sec for yourself. It's a long list of
hardware articles that you need about
the house. Maybe you lack some of
them; if you do, just drop in on us and,
like Santa Claus, All out your list. It
won't cost you much at our prices.

Hi

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,
I3ST

DDIEJA-LjIEI- R,

Fil HUH
resh. Oysters, Fish,

of all Kinds

Poultry

Received Twice a Week.

The

Sip

of the

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

" OTJE,

TO

PLACE.

77

ObHere business la conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods in tbe form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE, Proprietor.

W. R.

Removed
We have removed Our business to the
SPIEGELBERG BLOCK

h.b;cartwrmt&bro
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEIMMHE XS.
(Residence Over Store)

Practical Eniltalmcr and
I'lincral Director.

eharles Wagner,

Hint carries everything in the
household line. Sold on vat) payments.

Tlie only house in the

GlBWt 11
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

WMM,
Slaves aid
-

-

Baits.

Santa Fe, N, M.

Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint or water:
3.1103
Sodium Chloride
1.33(1
Potassium Sulphate
1.2118
Sodium Sulphate
5.(183
Sodium Carbonate.
.(189
Lithium Carbonate
8.(135
Calcium Carbonate.
2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.001)
Alumina
.312
Silica
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 43.

SANTA FE.

THE

First WationalBank
OF
Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
--

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, nier
BKCOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
Also on bonds ol
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replovin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of tbe United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.

.

It. LAUGHLIN, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
A&ent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
WATCH WOKK A

d. R.

SPECUtTV

Hudson,

IHK PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

trial-Tue-

IREJID

Lance stock ol Tinware.

CONDUCT

--

President.
Cashier.

-

,

i

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SMTA

NEW MEXICO

FE

Christmas Presents.
Please your husband, father, lover or
Pinal Action in the Oasas de Eiano or Pie- - brother by giving him, this Christmas,
a handsome cigar or cigarette case; a
dra Lumbre Grant Estancia Grant in
mounted brier-ropipe; a cigar or ciValencia County on Trial.
In case No. 110 the objections to the garette holder; a box of fine domestic
or imported cigars; a fancy jug of fan
survey made by the claimants were overor any one of the numerous
ruled and the survey conlirmed. This cy whisky
smokers' articles to be found at
acretitle
and
involved
which
the
case,
C. A. SCHEURICH'S.
age of the Casus de lliano or Piodra
Taffies at Fischer
Celebrated
Plow's
Lumbre grant, made In 1800 and claimed
& Co's.
in
tiled
was
Martinez
et
Anicoto
al.,
by
the court August 10, 1803, and has been
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
kept In litigation ever since by motions
new line of fall and
and objections of various kinds filed by has received its
and can show
both the government and claimants, is winter clothing samples
a nobbier, cheaper lino than
the
finally disposed of. The last action of havepublic
ever been brought to tho city bethe court passes title to the claimants
A perfect fit guaranteed.
fore.
for 40,747 acros of valuable land in Rio
Arriba county and closes one of the most
Fresh vaccine at Fischer's.
warmly contested cases in the history of
Holiday Bates Santa Fe Route.
the court.
A rate of one fare Tor the round trip
The trial of case No. 153, the Estancia
New
grant of 415,030 acres In Valencia coun- will bo imido for Christmas and
ty, made in 1845 and claimed by Joel Year holidays, tickets will bo sold Dee.
Parker Whitney et al., was begun this 54. ?:V Sfi niul ai. 1S'iS. and Januarv 1
morning and will probably occupy the and 2, good to return until January 4,
attention of the court until tomorrow 8.u. i'or particulars can on iigcms oi
noon. The claimants are represented the Santa Fe Route.
If. 8. Lutz, Agent,
bv J. II. Knaebel. This case was filed
iii the court March 1, 1803.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Iir.ACK, ti. V. A.,
"
Topeka, Kas.
Fine Havanas.
of
at
line
Havana cigars
Finest
Notice.
Scheurieh's.
Notico is hereby given that tho assent
s
Land Office Business.
in writing of the holders of
tho
For the week ending Tuesday, Decem- of tho subscribed capital stock ofComCOURT OF PRIVATE

LAMP

CLAIMS.

ot

two-third-

ber 13, the following business was transacted in the United States land office in
Santa Fe:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
December 9 Jose Ortiz y Pino, 161.72
acres, San Miguel county.
120
December 10 Garrett lthodes,
acres, San Juan county.
December 12 David Gallegos, 160
acres, San Miguel county.
December 12 Felix Morales, 160 acres,
San Miguel county.
December 13 Buenaventure Martinez,
160 acres, Colfax county.
MINERAL PATENT.
December 9 Leonard Lewlsohn, by J.
F. McLaughlin, 220 acres, embracing
copper group No. 1 in San Pedro mining
district of Santa Fe county.
FINAL CERTIFICATES ISSUED.
December 7 Francisco Trujillo, 160
acres, Colfax county.
December 12 Maria Refugio, Cande-lari- o
de Perez, widow of Jose Perez, 80
acres, San Juan county.
LANDS SOLD.
December 9 Jose Ortiz y Pino, 1.72
acres, San Miguel county.

El Paso & Northeastern Railway
pany, organized under the laws of Now
Mexico, to a change of the principal
place of business of said company from
the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, to the town of Alaniogordo,
in tho county of Dona Ana, in said territory, has been obtained and filed in tho
ollico of tho secretary of such corporation; and, that said company will remove
and change Its principal place of business from said city of Santa Fe, to said
town of Alaniogordo, on January 1, 1 Sim.
Benjamin S. Harmon,
(Signed)
Secretary,

For Rent.
Three nicclv furnished rooms.
quire of Mrs. DuChcmin, near the

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

ht

house.

"Oyster and Fish Bay."

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and lish in any stylo

and at reasonable prices.

F

E.

II. ROLLINS

SONS

Oiler

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

EnCart-wrig-

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

M.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N.

$10,000 Dona Ana Co,
All Hi esc bonds van

lo

6's

M.

6's

M,

6's

NJ. 6's
used by

Insurance companies who arc
to make deposit with I lie
Territorial Treasurer.
re-quir-

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

H. K.

Corner of Flaw.

Price and particulars on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

JACOB WELTMER

n
KOOKBINDINIt
,

MAGAZINE AND LAW

Books and Stationery MJoT DESCRIPTIONS. A
ill
PERIODICALS

'

New Mexican

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc,
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published in

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - KM.
Send for Style and Prices.

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.

separate pamphlets, with marginal and Leave orders at
Slaughter's barber shop.
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
nidex, for sale at The Now Mexican.
Friday. We pay all express charges,
Price: Bankruptcy law. 50 cents! revenue law, 35 cents.
Q. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

